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Hernia Worksheet Key, June 2020 SCQR Training Day 
 

 

Epigastric Hernia 

 
 

CPT Code 49561: Repair initial incisional or ventral hernia; incarcerated or strangulated 

 This case study does not define if hernia was incisional, however based on the surgeon 
identifying its’ proximity to a previously repaired umbilical hernia, we can assign 
‘ventral’. TIP: Look for additional descriptors, either in the op report or in the surgical 
consult or H&P that may help clarify/inform as to type of hernia.  

 New fascial defect.  

 Incarcerated with omentum 

Diagnosis Code K43.9: Ventral hernia without obstruction or gangrene 

 An incarcerated hernia occurs when herniated tissue (bowel, omentum or other 
abdominal contents) becomes trapped and cannot easily be moved back into place. 
An incarcerated hernia can lead to a bowel obstruction or strangulation. 

Hernia Location Epigastric | Umbilical | Infraumbilical | Suprapubic | No Midline Component 

 surgeon describes hernia as superior to the umbilical and can palpate them both with 
his/her fingers.  Superiorly, the epigastric region is ~ 3cm from the umbilicus, so it could 
be either.   

Previous Repair Yes | No 

Hernia LENGTH Enter value in CM  1.5  

 When only one measurement given AND not labeled (length, width or diameter): 
– Enter this single measurement as LENGTH 
– Enter ‘0’ for WIDTH 

Hernia WIDTH Enter value in CM  0 

Mesh Used Yes | No 

Mesh Location Onlay | Inlay | Sublay 

  If sublay, then → Retrorectus/Retromuscular | Preperitoneal | Intraperitoneal/Underlay 

Mesh LENGTH* Enter value in CM    

*Mesh (size, type, brand) is not available in this operative report, but look at implant 
record, OR record or charge sheet to identify Product # for measurements, type of mesh 
and brand of mesh 

Mesh WIDTH* Enter value in CM    

Mesh Type* Synthetic Non-Absorbable | Synthetic Absorbable | Biosynthetic | Biological | Other 

Mesh Brand* Bard | Medtronic/Covidien | Ethicon | Gore | Atrium | Other    

Mesh Fixation Suture | Adhesive | Absorbable Tacks | Non-Absorbable Tacks | Self- gripping/Self-
fixating | Other    

Myofascial 
Release 

Yes | No 
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Umbilical Hernia 
 

 
 

CPT Code 49587: Repair umbilical hernia; age 5 years or older, incarcerated or strangulated 

 Surgeon describes a) anesthetizing umbilicus b) incision just below umbilicus c) umbilical 
skin lifted off hernia sac. TIP: Umbilical hernia will always include peritoneal sac due to 
anatomical structure.  

 No indication of a previous repair at umbilicus, so this is considered an ‘initial’ 
occurrence.   

 Incarcerated with omentum 

Diagnosis Code  K42.9: Umbilical hernia without obstruction or gangrene 

 An incarcerated hernia occurs when herniated tissue (bowel, omentum or other 
abdominal contents) becomes trapped and cannot easily be moved back into place. 
An incarcerated hernia can lead to a bowel obstruction or strangulation.  

Hernia Location Epigastric | Umbilical | Infraumbilical | Suprapubic | No Midline Component 

 Surgeon describes region of hernia clearly.  

Previous Repair Yes | No 

Hernia LENGTH Enter value in CM 2.0 

 When single measurement given AND labeled as diameter, diameter is EQUAL in Length 
& Width 

– Enter this measurement for LENGTH (2.0 cm) 
– Enter this measurement for WIDTH (2.0 cm) 

Hernia WIDTH Enter value in CM 2.0 

Mesh Used Yes | No 

Mesh Location Onlay | Inlay | Sublay 

‡ If sublay, then → Retrorectus/Retromuscular | Preperitoneal | Intraperitoneal/Underlay 

Mesh LENGTH* Enter value in CM    
*Mesh (size, type, brand) is not available in this operative report, but look at implant 
record, OR record or charge sheet to identify Product # for measurements, type of mesh 
and brand of mesh 

 

Mesh WIDTH* Enter value in CM    

Mesh Type* Synthetic Non-Absorbable | Synthetic Absorbable | Biosynthetic | Biological | Other 

Mesh Brand* Bard | Medtronic/Covidien | Ethicon | Gore | Atrium | Other    

Mesh Fixation Suture | Adhesive | Absorbable Tacks | Non-Absorbable Tacks | Self- gripping/Self-
fixating | Other    

Myofascial 
Release 

Yes | No 
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Incisional Hernia

 

 
 

CPT Code 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

49655: Laparoscopy, surgical, Repair initial incisional; incarcerated or strangulated 

 Surgeon describes multiple incisional hernias on the ventral surface of the abdomen. TIP: 
When multiple INCISIONAL hernias are being repaired in the same surgery, capture the 
LARGEST SINGLE dimension.   

 No indication of a previous repair at umbilicus, so this is considered an ‘initial’ 
occurrence.   

 Incarcerated with small bowel 

Diagnosis Code 
 
 
 

 

K43.2: Incisional hernia without obstruction or gangrene 

 An incarcerated hernia occurs when herniated tissue (bowel, omentum or other 
abdominal contents) becomes trapped and cannot easily be moved back into place. 
An incarcerated hernia can lead to a bowel obstruction or strangulation.  

Hernia Location 
 
 
 
 

 

Epigastric | Umbilical | Infraumbilical | Suprapubic | No Midline Component 

 Surgeon describes two regions of hernia (epigastrium and umbilicus).  Umbilicus is ‘size 
of baseball’ (7.5 cm diameter) and epigastrium is ‘size of tennis ball’ (6.5 cm). Since 
guidance for reporting measurements related to incision hernias is to capture largest, we 
would also use the ‘largest’ to determine location.   

Previous Repair 
 

Yes | No 
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Hernia LENGTH Enter value in CM  7.5  

 Size of BASEBALL equivalent to stating ‘DIAMETER’.   

 When single measurement given AND labeled as diameter, diameter is EQUAL in Length 
& Width 

– Enter this measurement for LENGTH (7.5 cm) 
– Enter this measurement for WIDTH (7.5 cm) 

 When odd measurements such as fruit, balls, fist… are given, definition states to contact 
MSQC for guidance. 

Hernia WIDTH Enter value in CM  7.5 

Mesh Used Yes | No 

Mesh Location Onlay | Inlay | Sublay 

 Surgeon is performing the work from within the abdominal cavity (robotic approach) 

 Mesh is placed once the fascial defects are closed & working within the peritoneum  

 Ports are not removed until after all repair is finished 

  If sublay, then → Retrorectus/Retromuscular | Preperitoneal | Intraperitoneal/Underlay 

Mesh LENGTH Enter value in CM  18 

 When two measurements given AND not labeled (length, width or diameter):  
– Enter 1st measurement given as LENGTH (18 cm) 
– Enter 2nd measurement given as WIDTH (23 cm) 

 If dimensional deficiency should occur using above guidance, please contact MSQC for 
assistance. 

Mesh WIDTH Enter value in CM  23 

Mesh Type Synthetic Non-Absorbable | Synthetic Absorbable | Biosynthetic | Biological | Other 

 “SepraMesh” was used 

 Select hyperlink ‘Hernia Resource’ in definition for quick identification of Type & Brand 
when name of mesh is provided.  

 If name of mesh is not provided, then review implant record, OR record or charge sheet 
to identify Product and then search type of mesh and brand of mesh.   

 If still unable to readily identify mesh type &/or brand, please contact MSQC for 
assistance. 

Mesh Brand Bard | Medtronic/Covidien | Ethicon | Gore | Atrium | Other    

Mesh Fixation Suture | Adhesive | Absorbable Tacks | Non-Absorbable Tacks | Self- gripping/ Self-
fixating | Other    

Myofascial 
Release 

Yes | No 
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Inguinal Hernia
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**MSQC HERNIA TAB does not open for INGUINAL or FEMORAL Hernia (2020)** 

For practice, some variables are reviewed.  Note that only the CPT code and ICD10 Diagnosis code are required 
in 2020;  the Hernia Tab will not open for inguinal or femoral hernias.  

 

CPT Code 49651: Laparoscopy, surgical, Repair recurrent inguinal hernia 

 Surgeon describes previous bilateral inguinal hernia repair, with reoccurrence on the left.  
TIP: AMA CPT coding does not distinguish between ‘reducible’ or ‘incarcerated or 
strangulated’.  

 Incarcerated with bowel 

Diagnosis Code K40.91: Unilateral inguinal hernia, without obstruction or gangrene, recurrent 

 An incarcerated hernia occurs when herniated tissue (bowel, omentum or other abdominal 
contents) becomes trapped and cannot easily be moved back into place. An incarcerated 
hernia can lead to a bowel obstruction or strangulation.  

Hernia Location 
 

Inguinal* 

 Surgeon notes ‘large left inguinal hernia defect with incarcerated bowel’ 

Previous Repair 

 

Yes | No 

Hernia LENGTH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enter value in CM  0 

 No measurements were provided.    

 When no measurements are given:  
– Enter this measurement for LENGTH (0 cm) 
– Enter this measurement for WIDTH (0 cm) 

 The HERNIA Pilot Project is intentionally asking the abstractor to report ‘missing’ values as 
‘0’.  This is helping the research team assess ‘completeness’ or ‘missing-ness’ of surgical 
data.  If values are left ‘blank’, they are not able to distinguish between a missing value or 
an ‘accidental’ data skip.  

Hernia WIDTH 
 

Enter value in CM  0 

Mesh Used Yes | No 

Mesh Location 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Onlay | Inlay | Sublay 

 Surgeon is performing the work from within the abdominal cavity (laparoscopic approach) 
in order to reduce the bowel and excise the hernia sac (peritoneal sac).   

 Mesh is placed into the preperitoneal space and laid directly on the muscle/tissues of the 
direct, indirect and femoral spaces.  

 Once the mesh is secured in place, the peritoneum is closed over the top of the mesh from 
within the abdominal cavity.   

 Ports are removed once the cavity and bowel is assessed. 

  If sublay, then → Retrorectus/Retromuscular | Preperitoneal | Intraperitoneal/Underlay 

Mesh LENGTH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enter value in CM  10.8 

 no measurements provided.   

 Look at implant record, OR record or charge sheet to identify Product # for measurements.   

 Surgeon ‘precuts’ mesh*.   

 Bard 3D Max stipulates that it should not be trimmed or cut, thus ‘precut’ is being 
interpreted as pre-sized.  Please report full product measurements from product package 
(Large 10.8 cm x 16.0 cm) 

 NOTE: for any mesh stated as ‘cut to fit’ or ‘trimmed’ (etc.), If no dimensions provided, 
then report FULL size of mesh from package. 

Mesh WIDTH 
 

Enter value in CM  16.0 
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Mesh Type Synthetic Non-Absorbable | Synthetic Absorbable | Biosynthetic | Biological | Other 

 “Bard 3DMax” was used 

 Select hyperlink ‘Hernia Resource’ in definition for quick identification of Type & Brand 
when name of mesh is provided.  

 If name of mesh is not provided, then review implant record, OR record or charge sheet to 
identify Product and then search type of mesh and brand of mesh.   

 If still unable to readily identify mesh type &/or brand, please contact MSQC for assistance. 

Mesh Brand Bard | Medtronic/Covidien | Ethicon | Gore | Atrium | Other    

Mesh Fixation Suture | Adhesive | Absorbable Tacks | Non-Absorbable Tacks | Self- gripping/Self-
fixating | Other    

 ProTack is a titanium tack, therefore permanent/non-absorbable. 

Myofascial 
Release 

Yes | No 

 
 
‘Office Hours’ with Dr. Burney: 
Lipoma review:    

 A lipoma is not a hernia.  This is covered in the Hernia Presentation (slide 22).   

 These are actually benign soft tissue structures that appear to ‘masquerade’ as an inguinal hernia if 
not carefully assessed.  If a lipoma of the groin region should require excision, the CPT code would be 
something like CPT 27048: Excision, tumor, soft tissue of pelvis and hip area, subfascial (eg, 
intramuscular); less than 5 cm.  This type of case would not be MSQC eligible.   

 Occasionally a lipoma may be excised while ALSO performing a hernia repair of the inguinal or femoral 
region.  If so, capture the hernia AND since the lipoma excision is usually insignificant in regards to 
adding complexity to the case, MSQC does not require reporting lipoma as an ‘other procedure’.  

 
Bilateral inguinal hernia repair:  

 CPT coding: no ‘bilateral’ CPT code currently exists.  If bilateral repair is being performed DURING the 
same surgical visit to the OR, capture one as the PRINCIPAL procedure, then report the second one as 
‘Other Procedure Performed – Hernia Repair’.  NOTE: MESH is already included in the CPT codes 
whether it is used or not used does not matter.  

 ICD10 Diagnosis Code: several diagnosis codes for bilateral inguinal hernia (see ICD10data.com) 
o K40.0 Bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, without gangrene (must select from below list) 

 K40.00 …… not specified as recurrent 
 K40.01 …… recurrent 

o K40.1 Bilateral inguinal hernia, with gangrene (must select from below list) 
 K40.10 …… not specified as recurrent 
 K40.11 …… recurrent 

o K40.2 Bilateral inguinal hernia, without obstruction or gangrene (must select from below list) 
 K40.20 …… not specified as recurrent 
 K40.21 …… recurrent 

 

https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-#K40.0
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.0
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.00
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.01
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.1
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.10
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.11
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.2
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.20
https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/K00-K95/K40-K46/K40-/K40.21

